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LEXICAL NOTES FROM THE PAPYRI.*

XVIII.
o,Ywvtov.-This word is fully illustrated by Deissmann
BS 148, 266, and it is sufficient to add one or two instances
of it that have since appeared. Thus in the parental letter
OP 531, cited above under D,yaptov, the writer continues,
' ' TOV~ CTOV~ xa"'"OV
:.,. ~ TO' o.,.roVtoV
,.r~ ' ' CTOU /Cat' T(t)J'
" CT(t)lf
~
I• 20 ff ., a'TT'O
eEoBlauov lro~ 'TT'ep.'[rro, which the Editors translate " you
must pay for the provisions of yourself and your household
out of your own money, until I send you some," while
in OP 744 (B.C. 1) eav eMJv~ o1frwvtov >..afJrop.ev a'TT'OCTT£>..0)1
CTE avro they translate " if I receive a present soon I will
send it up to you." In OP 514 3 (ii/A.D.) it occurs in a
receipt u'TT'ep ch[rrov[ov, "on account of salary": cf. TbP 3912°
(A. D. 99), TtJ oe o1fr6vtov TOV p.axatporp6pov, " the salary of the
sword-bearer." To Deissmann's examples from the inscriptions Thieme (p. 31) adds Magn. 116 54 (time of Hadrian)
o,Yrovlou, " wages " for the cultivation of arable land. And
finally in GH 63 4 (iii/A.D. ), el~ >..6ryov ovrovtov, the Editors
suggest the word may mean " interest," and compare BU
69 7 f· (A.D. 120), a~ /CO.~ a'TT'OOWCT(t) <TOt Tp evrytCTTa BoO'f}uop.evrp
ovrovlrp (on which cf. Proleg. 2 or s. 75).
'TT'atS&ptov.-The latitude of this word, formally a diminutive, is well seen in its record. In Syll. 797 (ii/B.C.)
TtJ 'TT'. & ~vvv>..a ICvet is of course an unborn child, while in
Tobit vi. 2, 3, it describes a young man who can drag on
shore the magic fish that is to supply the safeguard for
his marriage. In BU 1079 15 (41 A.D.), eryro 'TT'atoaptv elp.t
comes in an earnest plea addressed to a Jew moneylender,
• For abbreviations see the February and March (1908) EXPOSITOR, pp.
170,262.
1 Note the interchange of 1st plur. and sing. and see Proleg. 86 f.
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and designed (not very confidently) to soften Shylock's
heart. In Witk. p. 85 (ii/B.C.) a mother congratulates
her son and herself because he is lea.rning .Al'Y{nrTta 'YPUJ.'J.l-aTa
and will soon be able to teach Ta 7ra£8tipta in a school.
BM ill. 177 6 (8 ·B.o.), where 12 dr. are entered as paid
7rataaplm£ inrapV"' /vyeA."~, implies a boy old enough to look
after sheep.
7rat8wm.-BU 846 11 (ii/A.D)-the abject appeal of
Antonius Longus, an illiterate soldier, to his mothergives 7ra£7ral8evl-'a' in the sense " I have been taught
a lesson," but a gap in the context makes it not quite
clear.
7rt:wr]'Yvpt~.-The word is common in inscriptions relating
to res sacrae, but seems to have remained in ordinary use.
Thus BU 10749 (iii/A.D.-official) ... ]elvat ol JCa9' e[JCaCTT'1]V
7ra]v~'YVP£V a'Ymvo9€Tat 'TT'E£9apx~CTOVCT£V. OP 411 (iiijiv A. D.),
•. .]apia~ 7raV'1J"fVpem~ oiJu11~ opens (fragmentarily) a very
incoherent report of a public meeting. FP 93 11 (161 A.D.),
xmp~~ a"fopwv CTVV 7raV'1/'YVPECT£V, " with the exception of markets and festivals." OP 705 36 (200 A.D.), JCal en JCa£ vvv
TfJV Trov e7r£ve£tclmv ~J.l-epav etcauTov eTov~ 'TraV"l'Yvpl,ovTM.
"Festal assembly" would apparently render the word

best in Heb. xii. 23.
7ravo7rA.Ia.-ln Syll. 652 26 (early ill/A. D.) the ephebi
are ordered to be reviewed at a religious festival in Attica
[lxovTa~] TfJV 7ravo7r'A.lav. , The incorrect optative in this
very formal inscription is the hallmark of archaising style;
but the word apparently continued in ordinary use.
7ravTe'A.~~.-The New Testament only has this word in
the phrase el~ To 7ravTeA.es, Luke xiii. 11, Heb. vii. 25:
so BM ill. p. 161 11 (212 A.D.) a man sells some property
a7r6 TOV vVV el~ T6 'TravTe'A.€~. This would support a temporal
meaning in Heb. l.c._;_" to save finally," which suits well
the 'TraVToTe that follows : so long as our Intercessor lives
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our uroTTJpta is assured. In Luke l.c. the meaning is like
that of 'TravTe}..ro~ in Witk. p. 40 (168 B.C.), 71". aTJBltop.at, "I
am in utter distress" : so in LIP 26 2 (iii/B.c.) the land is 71".
a'Tr'TJfJ'YP.fVTJ, "entirely uncultivated" (edd.).
7TaJIToKpthrop.--Cumont Les Religions Orientales p. 267
quotes a dedication from Delos, .dd, Tr{j 7ravTrov KpaTovvn
"a~ M1Jrp/, p.erya'A.y ril' 'TravTrov "PaTovuy (B.O.H. 1882, p. 502) :
see the whole note on this attribute of omnipotence assigned
to the Syrian and Phrygian deities. On the word see
Deissmann B.S. 283.
7rapafio}..evop.t" is cited by Deissmann (Licht v. Osten 55)
from an inscr. of ii/A. D. which is under no suspicion of
appropriating a coinage of a New Testament writer.
7raparylvop.at.-Allusion was made in the ExPOSITOR
for May, p. 413, to Harnack's description of this word
(Sayings of Jesus, p. 86) : he asserts that it is " a choicer
(gewdhlter) word than l,'A.8ov." This is true to about the
same extent as it is that arrive is "choicer" than come.
It is quite superfluous to quote passages for this extremely
common word, which occurs some thirty times in W~tkow
ski's little volume of Ptolemaic private letters, four of
them being in letters marked as of men " non eruditorum."
7rapaSetuo~.-The most essential features of this foreign
word cling to it in its wide popular use and pass on into
the applications found in the Bible. The Modern Persian pii.lez means a garden, as does 7rapa8etuo~ from ! the
earliest records we have of it in Greek. The Zend pairidn,eza is a walled enclosure-the cognates of its two elements
would produce 7reptTotx,o~ rin Greek. A garden of fruittrees (protected presumably by a wall) is the general idea
of it as seen in the papyri, where it is very common. Thus
we have pp ii. 22, el~ aUOTptov K}..-ijpov ., Tr • ., KTJ'TrOJI ., ap.7re)o.,6Jva, bringing together " plot or orchard or garden or vineyard." In BM iii. 69 (211 A.D.) there is a p.ayment on
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account of an eMI(A)JIO'If'apa8-an olive orchard. In PP i. 16
(2), 7 (230 B.o.)Maha:ffy ,translates Ta ryEvT)p.aTa Trov inrapxovT(A)V
p.o' '11', "the produce of my parks," but the mere mention
of produce shows that " orchards " are meant. From
Genesis to Revelation fruit-trees are an essential part
of the imagery connected with Eden. Milton's picture
brings in the wall as well. And this part of the word's
connotation suits strikingly the thought of that "fold"
of God over whose jasper ·wall "great and high" the
" first grand Thief " shall never climb ! See further
Notes ii and Deissmann BS 148.
'11'apaOIJ""'·-See Notes iii for three exx. of this form. Add
BU 520 5 (Jan. 172 A.D.) op.o"'A.oryro ;')(.(A) '7T[apa uoii] Ell '11'apa01]"'ll
300 dr., to be paid back in May-June. TbP 387 4 (73 A.D.)
has ev 'If', in the same formula; 392 19 (134 A.D.) has [1Ca0'
o]p.o"'A.orye{av '11'apa[O~]IC1J~. "by a contract of deposit." In
the same sense may be cited BM iii. p. 170 1 3 (134 A.D.)
and 175 (fin.) a century later: this last promises to repay
[ICaT]a TOY TCdV '11'apa81JICroV vop.ov, another parallel to vop.o~
in Romans vii. 2. Syll. 814 4, a leaden tablet found in
the temple of Demeter at Cnidus (Audollent Defixiones p. 5
cites authorities for dating it iiji B.O.),devotes toDemeter and
ltore and the other infernal gods TOV~ XafJovTa~ '11'apa ,d,oJC"'A.eli~
'ITapaOIJ[!CaV] /Cat ~~-~ a'IT08£80VTO.~ aXX' a'ITOO"TEpOVVTO.~. A
special use is seen in Syll. 848 3 (ii/B.o.), where Asandro~t
of Beroea avaTl01]0"£ Tro£ ~'ITo"'A.}...(A)v, Tro£ nvet(A), e'MvOepav ep.
'11'apa01J"1J' Ev'ITopiav T1}v auroii 'lf'a&8lu!C1'/v JCa.Ta~e/3"'A.1JJCv'iav
200 dr. (The reader of Deissmann's Licht 11. Osten will
remember his striking pages in which he applies to New
Testament exegesis the custom of emancipation by sale to a
god.) Here Dittenberger remarks that the practice is varied :
ep. 'If'· implies that the freedom of Euporia is committed as
a charge to Apollo's care. This might be used to illustrate the R.V. text in 2 Timothy i. 12. But it seems highly
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improbable that the identic phrase should be used with
solemn reiteration thrice (1 Tiro. vi. 20; 2 Tiro. i. 12, 14)
and have a totally different meaning in one of the passages,
especially where 7rapa8ov in 2 Timothy ii. 2 stands as
its key. The passages we have cited will suffice to show
how strongly the common use of this word must have
coloured Paul's application. The parables of the Talents
and the Pounds were in his thought, and a more terrible
curse than Demeter and Kore could inflict on those " who
restore not but keep back" the sacred deposit placed
in their care.
7rapatc"JvqTor;.-For its verb very many citations may
be made : we give at present only illustrations of the
verbal. BU 6011 2, a very illiterate letter of ii/A.D., shows
it in a sentence well supplied with ~vuvo7JTa. Krebs gives it
..
l:
E v9 ovv
7r0£7JU'fl'> rypa.,ov JI-Ot 7r€p' T'T}'> ottcta<;, on n e7rpa,.ar;,
tcat TOV apa/3wva TOV ~apa7rt(A)VO'> 7rapatc7o.O<; (l. 7rapatcX'T}TO<;)
~E~(A)tca aimj), tcal. rypa'[rov J.£0£ 7rep£ Tij<; a7rarypacpi]'> (l. a7rory.).
In the previous sentence the writer says she has deposited
in Demeter's temple the tcaXaJ.£€UtT4 au7raXtu,.,aTa (query
" bonds written with a pen " ?) Tijr; oltc[ar;. Does she
mean 7rapatc"A.7J8e'iua by her 7rapatc"A.(7JT)or;, i.e. " on being
summoned " 1 The negative of the verbal occurs in OGIS
248 25 (reign of Antiochus Epiphanes, 175-161 B.c.) "that
the Demos (of Athens) may... show that it honours those
who benefit itself and · its friends a7rapatc"JJ.~TOV<;," i.e.
uninvited. See Deissmann's note (L. v. 0. 242 f.) where
he rightly lays stress on the borrowing of the word in Hebrew
and Aramaic as evidence of its popular use. Dr. Hastings
in his D.B. gives an excellent summary of the facts, though
we demur to his suggestion that Aquila and Theodotion
could have been influenced by a prevalent (mis)interpretation of John.
7rapatcoXov8e(A),-Witk. p. 63 (=ParP 46 19, 153 B.c.)
I
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gives this word at the end of an appeal of Apollonius to his
brother Ptolemaeus to examine personally into his grievance
against a third party : vop.t~w_ ryap p.a>..£uTa Twv J>..>..0v 7rapaKo'AovO~uaVTa

ue TTJ£ a'A1'j0ela£ '1r£KpoTepov • 7rpouevexO~ueuO'

"when you have investigated the truth you will deal
with him most severely." This comes nearest to Luke i. 3,
where it is quite possible to render " having investigated
all the facts afresh," according to the other meaning of
av00ev: the verb suits this or the RV rendering equally.
A weaker sense, to " follow " a matter intelligently with
the mind, occurs in Syll. 790 90 t· and an inscr. quoted in
Dittenberger's note, in both with the accusative, also in
PP ii. 39 (g)13 olp.at ue 7rapaKo'Aov0eiv. StrP 2220 (iii/A. D.)
has 7r. meaning "to follow, result" : Preisigke quotes
TbP 28 2 (c. 114 B.c.) and BM i. p. 202'8-add Rein P 18 16
(108 B.c.). This is probably the meaning in [Mark] xvi.
17 (unless the simplex is read with W.-H. text)-" these
signs shall result for those who have believed." Finally
for 1 Timothy iv. 6, 2 Ti.Jnothy iii. 10, we may quote Syll.
airrw£,

6649 (i/B.c.), [7rap]1'JKo'Aou01'JKeva£ atha~ Toi~ v7r[o Toii] ~~p.ov
E-o/'17</>bup.e[vo£~.

7rapaKov&J.-HbP 170 (247 B.c.),
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The meaning and construction are like
Syll. 256 2 4 (c. 200 B.C), dl~ oe em~a'Ao
fJ-EVo£ 7rap1'J[Ko]vu01'Jua[v=" were refused." In Pap. Magique
de Paris 3037 ou~ To 7rapaKo6ew aV-rov =" because of his
(Pharaoh's) refusal to hear."
7rapa'Aap.f3av&J.-For this common word only a brief note
is needed at present. It is the usual expression for receiving
anything but money, for which am!x0 (aorist luxov) is
regularly used. Its correlative, as in the New Testament,

7ro'A'Aov uo£ rypa<f>&J.

Matthew xviii. 17.

• Cf. Matt. xxvi. 75.
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is 'IT'apaotorop.£: thus Syll. 588 (ii/B.c.), an immense account
of avaO~p.aTa in the Temple of Apollo at Delos, begins
Taoe 'IT'ape"'A.af3op.ev ev TfiJ£ vafJJ£. Toii ~'IT'o"'A.Xrovo~ 'IT'apa lepo7ro£fJJv
(named predecessors in office of those who make this inventory), !Ca~ '!T'apeOop.ev TO'~ p.e8' eavToV~ iepo'IT'0£0,~ (names
follow). Wilcken Ost.r. i. 109 quotes a few instances of
~"A.af3ov in receipts with its " synonym 'IT'ape"'A.af3ov " in one
place: on the relation of 'IT'ape"'A.a{Jov to ~"A.af3ov in John i. l l f.
see Proleg. 115.
'IT'apap.evro is common, but we only quote one special use.
In PFi 44 19 (158 A.D.) parents offer in lieu of interest for a
loan the services of their son ['IT'apa ]p.evovTa Trj) I!J'f/p.fJTplrp
!C[al. 'IT'0£0UY ]Ta Ta E'IT'£'T'a<T<r6p.eva avTrp. Vitelli notes that
"'IT'apap.evew (cf. 'IT'apap.ov~) is a common euphemism for
serve" : he quotes the will of Gregory Nazianzen, av'Tfi
'IT'apap.e'iva£ Ta~ ICOpa~ P,EX,P£ 'T'OU 'T'TJ~ ~(J)~~ av'Ti]~ 'XPOIIOV.
Such a nuance would heighten the force of Phil. i. 25,
and still more that of Jas. i. 25--the "service" of a "law
of freedom " is a striking phrase. For other exx. cf. TbP
384 21· 32 (A.D. lO-a boy apprenticed to a weaver for a year)
Syll. 8409 (lOO B.c.-a slave boy manumitted, but to stay,
with his master till he dies), etc. The service is clearly free:
Vitelli's" euphemism" must not be pressed too far.
'IT'apap.,vOla.-BU 1024, a long legal report of iv jv A.D.,
mentions in vii. Ulf. an old woman who sold her daughter
'!T'opvo{3ou!Crp, rva OVYf]OfJJ 0£a'T'pacfoi]va£. The girl is murdered,
and the mother demands that the murderer 'IT'apauxe'iv av'Tfi
el~ "'A.O"fOII Ota'TpocfJ&Jv o"'A.l'Yf]V nva 'T'OV f)lov '!T'apap.vOlav : the
word seems to have developed into "the comforts of life,"
as with us-it is. at any rate " consolation " in a money
form that the old wretch wants.
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